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of the
of her life without praeti 
preciatlon of such war 
bAbly with a contempt fc 
aeath her.” . The few lei 
oeivee in the training cc 
poorly supply this great 
womanly wont. T'* 
months of the two years' course and 
three months Qf tn« o®e yearns course 
in the training colleges should be de. 
voted exclusively to the practical and 
theoretical domestic work. If the 
teacher had a grasp of domestic eco
nomy, appreciated its value,' 'and 
kept before her mind the life work 
of the girls under her charge, she 
would find a thousond opportunities 
of correcting their false nations, in- | 
stilling into their minds 
Ideas, holding up before them 
womanly ideals, and equipping the 
grown girls with something more 
than a little needlework, to préparai 
them for their future responsible tie» 
of wifehood and motherhood./ ;

will show :
"We will not, to our too. 

piece In our business e ni» 
drinks, end even though e 
should epply tor a position.

» lust

to a Jew- Peya h,^■oooooooooooooooooooooo tribute to his own worth 
turn» willingly from the 1: 
high reward to the cot of
at au money. Patient, 
resources enable the heeler , 
low thus an Instinct" of h 
should be rather proud of t 
Besides, It"'Is true that j„ m, 
fee" cases there Is a very 
demand on both the doctor’ 
and hie ekill.

To return to the parallel co 
Hon of charges In medicine ,
law :

Review, which is growing inueview, which is growing in the 
northern part of the town of Sandis- 
field, about two and one-half or 
three mile» east of New Marlboro 
village. There are in that section 
several old New England homesteads 
which have been steadily running 
down for a number of years, § not 
wholly on account of not beffig occu
pied, but on account of neglect, scar
city 0f money? and lack of ambition 
to make repairs. Now these aban
doned farms heve been acquired by 
Jews and are being worked with 
profit to their new proprietors. These 
Jews v are apparently well to do, but 
do not show it to the world in 
fancy drees or high living. They have

in her-■■■ixsiztsæœsSSÊ ! PI
I do think that six ability and other a^l-round qualifica-

. —; tione WQUy aeem to flt him for
position, if we knew or discovered 
that he was a drinking man we 
should decline to consider his appli- 
ca-ti*». Any man in our employ 
who acquires the habit of drink, even 
though moderately, is to a certain 
extent marked down in our estima
tion* and unless we can remove from 
him this Serious rault, and show 
him hie error, we feel compelled tq 
da withqut, his services, v 

true I • - s e

PARS OP THE In the is watched? and to illustrate the tem
per of leaders, of labor :

The first Is as follows : Several la
bor papers are declaring that Presi
dent Baer of the Philadelphia ami 
Reading Company fs prep ait n g tv 
increase facilities for storing coal. 
The coal trust has already room for 
500,000 tone, but this will be more 
than doubled. At least 1,000,000 
tons win be in readiness for 1906, 
when the present agreement with the 
minera expires, and the workmen» will 
probably make new demands.

The second touches upon the ques
tion of the open shop and runs as 
follows :

"The United Garment Workers of 
America will hold their

DAY. r- 
John A. 

disniBseg the extravagance of 
people in plain terms,

Stuart
aost important meetto 
Episcopate was bel 
College on June 22, 
Cardinal lx>gue preei 
following important » 

e Education question 
dealing with other 

*i were adopte 
be published :

He say» ;
"There was a time, not so very 

long ago, when a wedding gift was a 
real token of affection or esteem ; 
now, at any rate in the rich and 
fashionable sets, it is, merely a means 
of displaying the donor's ability to 
disregard expense, to be lavish, to 
be extravagant. A system of giving 
presents has sprung up which is Just 
as much social rivalry as the wear
ing of Paris gowns or tiny moleskin 
Sachets, decked and Inlaid with stuffs 
that are valueless save for their cost. 
En hats, in

lations
tholic interest* 
dared to L. .

«Al authoritative etateme 
, ,[tn.iy to parliament in* 
u* Government of the cour
umplate serious changes to
Ce of primer Mml eecon
«.tlon, and a. earns pr<*o' 
mlôe by individual Catholic 
-gerot that the gravity of
Involved and their tnre »» 
not sufficiently understood. 
It our duty to make the
gtatement c

“That we feel that any
o, restriction ci the control 
now exercised by managers 
«jurais oi the National ey 

would he ao Injui 
interests of c

SECULARISM. -—The sway of 
secularism more or less pronounced is 
noticeable to one who reads with an eye ever open for business. It ié 

declared, and are very sharp in 'a 
trade of bargain, and they need to 
be when dealing with the average ru
ral Yankee. It is eaidL of them that 
they pay cash for everything, mind 
their own affairs, and keep their own 
society. They raise large families, 
and soon there will be need of syna
gogues and schools In that section*

gowns, in motors, In 
horse», in plate, in flunkeys, in wed
ding presents, it's all an ostentatious 
rivalry of wealth. Where is it to 
■top ? We seem to be smitten with 
a kind of madness for social jeaJou- 
»y and display.

"When one woman spends $10,000 
op flowers for a single entertain
ment, while 10,000 of her sisters 
have not so much among them for 
all the purposes of life, there is some 
thing seriously wrong. Rusktn de

thirteenth 
annual convention In Buffalo, ' be
ginning August 28. Secretary 
Henry White, in his call for the con
vention, says that the organization 
is face to face with the gravest crisis 
in its history, owing to the organiza
tion of employers and the fight for 
the open shop.

C.M.B.A. CONVENTION. — The 
convention of the C.M.B.A. 0t Cana
da to be held in Toronto next month 
a a subject of much discussion 
amongst the members. It' Is said 
that several questions of great im
portance will be submitted to the I 
convention. Of these spec ally men
tioned which will command much 
attention are, the age limits the in
creasing of the rates of assessment, 
and the payment: o? half the amount 
of a certificate of insurance at the end I 
of twenty

A.O.H. -In Philadelphia the par 
rent division which is housed in its 
own hall, recently added an annex 
to the building at a large outlay to 
accomodate the increasing member- 
shipa Here In Montreal, where there, 
are so many Divisions of the honor
ed Order, we had expected ere this 
that some united effort would have 
been made by the large membership 
to build a hall for the accommoda
tion of all concerned. The A.O.H.

education 
the religious 
as to make it imperative o 
resist the introduction of i 
measure, and in case it'wer 
to reconsider our whole p< 
relation to those schools.

“That as the power of aP 
0f the teachers in Natione 
is the principal guarantee 1 
tholic parents have that t 
tlon of their children will 
in trustworthy bands, and 
poHs pf the Inspectors of 
Schools concur in stating t 
power is, on the wholp, we 
diciously employed by the 
ore satisfied that on moral 
as well as educational gi 
would be disastrous to lute 
It.

“That there is no sufflclt 
for the adoption of extreme 
such as have recently beer 
ed; the National system as 
jy exists is the growth of 8 
it has gradually been tr 
from its original lrreligioi 
tion into a form that is ii 
with the actual conditions 
country; it has removed, 
speaking, all religious strjf 
tention from the primary 
ha» been widening year by 
improving its educational s 
although there are still ma 
we are convinced that thee 
remedied under the prese 
without convulsing the coi 
perhaps throwing educatio 
gOierations, especially if th 
ment of Commissioners 1 
made and on educational

“If the improvement of 
is the object which the G 
and those who are behind 
in view they would first 
Simple and obvious reform x 
existing system woxild effec 
wretchedly poor country 
drained by excessive taxati 
ruinous land system, it w 
to anyone that whatever 
was allowable it was not 
with our schools» Yet at 
ment that England is t 
over a million a year from 
toi Imperial taxation for t 
of her schools, the equive 
for this country i» refuse 
primary schools on the 
our poor people do not 
enough locally to their su 
our opinion, the primary 
Ireland, especially in the ' 
tricts, have the first claim 
Equivalent Grant, whlcl 
would be sufficient to rem 
tically all the material dd 
which complaint Is now b 
and, amongst other thing 
render. unnecessary the 6k 
•uggestion of amalgaxnati 
and girls’ schools to dlstir 
the necessity for such am 
■does not exist, whether 
attendance or educational 
hut solely to save expenai

"Then the waste of £ 
year on the Model Bchoc 
h> cease; .the Training Col 
he helped until they reach 
Peint of efficiency; the aali 
teachere should he made i 
attract the beet and me 
eandldatee to the profeeel 
and other reforma would r 
greater port of the defec

PERSONAL INCOMES. — There 
seems to be a fascination for some 
writers to dwell upon the question 
of the wealth of a class.-. In an arti
cle on the eubject of average in. 
cornea In England and France, M. 
Paul Leroy Beaulieu, in u recent 
number of L'Economiste Francai», 
asserts that there are by far a 
greater number of extremeiy wealthy 
people In England than in France. 
In France'there aie between TOO and 
800 persons %vh*>st Manual income 
from property exceeds $50,000 pei 
annum, whereas in England there are 
no fewer than 2418 persons in the 
same enviable position.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
y»are.

.v ouïe. — A common 
cause why ao many of our boya 
astray Is their being *, easily “ 
fiuenced by others. Not only thrown 
bad example are many boya mads 
to fall, but -also through the influ. 
once brought to bear on them by the 
deceiving words and. sayings pf eUw 
To offset the bad Influence exerted on 
you from that side, I any to you, 
dear boys, beware; listen not to tto 
words of everyone who approach» 
you; be not Influenced by the say
ings of such as would try to 
you give up your good practices 
your childlike faith, your virtu.,’ 
your innocence. **

Boys, believe not everything you 
hear. The world le full of liars and 
you come in contact with an im
mense number of them. Every day 
you deal with liars. You must deal 
with them. You would have to ex
clude yourself from all communiea- 
tion with people If you would pro-

CATHOLIC FEDERATION. — An- individual 1s brought face to face 
other contributibn. to the discussion with Christ, in prayer, in retreat, by 
prior to and Since the organization some accident (which la Providence), 
of "The American Federation of Ca- in his march, if he will take theke is 
tholic Societies" from the pee of something to receive—a power that 
Bishop McFaul, 1» published In Do- can change him for the better. That 
nahoe’s Magazine. His Lordship Weal, wMch no criticism has de

throned, which rises above all mor
alities and all metaphysics as un
approachably divine. Is also real 
with a substance and a strength of 
personality never to be transcended. 

♦n. j Religion may die out In the hearts 
0* many, but Christ sloes not die. 
There is not the faintest sign that 

in ita ad. I He *9- ^*1 the orowne of im
mortality reet upon his brows; if life

NON-CATHOLIO’S PROTEST. —A 
certain class of Protestants, true to 
their name, never lose an opportuni
ty of making protests against all 
kinds of imaginary grievances. One 
of the many instances that occur 
from day to day which illustrate 
that fact Is the recent outburst at a 
council meeting of united Protestant 
societies of London, England, where 
tile following resolutions were pass
ed and ordered to be sent to the 
Prime Minis».» g

1. That the unequal and dispropor
tionate representation in Parliament 
■of Irish constituencies, to the detri
ment of British interests, constitutes 
an abuse of long standing which calls 
i°r an immediate remedy at the 

"kands of His Majesty's advisers, see. 
tug that it gives

Those who are timid regarding Fe
deration and hesitate to join it leat 
it may transgress the legitimate field 
in which alone safety can be found,
end inopportunely precipitate _?
practical solution of problems which 
are still Immature, should reflect 
that Federation includes 
visory board some of the most emi-

------ conserva-,
tive members of the Hierarch^, and 
no important step can. be taken with
out their consent. In due time the

C.M.B.A.—-At the recent open meet
ing in Montreal, the Supreme Re
corder, Mr. Cameron, in dwelling 
upon the increase of rates of the C. 
M B A. of America, made the state
ment that the reason the assessment 
rates had been increased was due to 
the fact thait they had realized they 
were trying to pay $100 with $80. 
Under the

hent, the most prudent and has an aim or a meaning It is ia His 
resurrection from the dead.

"My conviction Is that the age of 
I secularism now upon us will be a 
I crucial experiment to mould private 
I character and sustain the public or
der without reference to God, or 
Christ, or any other world beyefnd 
this, That the trial will be ‘ made 

I everywhere, as it is now making in 
France. That It will create-all it 
ever can create—widespread ruin, mo
ral disorder on a scale never known 
since the Roman imperial days,, and 
possibly ciVil wars such as the Re
formation and the French Revolution 
witnessed. But that as a construc
tive effort it will fail, In the long

new schedule they had 
every guarantee that they would 
have ample resources to meet all 
maturing death claims. He deprecat
ed all attempts of an organization 
such as the one with which he is as
sociated to piake money out of pub
lic entertainments. Such undertak-

equipped as they are with every 
comfort that can ease the suffering 
soldiers. All along the sides of the 
car are rows of queer.looking beds, 
which consist of cots without any 
support. The frame of the spring 

an undue and fictl. h&s big holes through which ropes 
Moue importance to the nominee? I arc passed, and the beds are hoisted 
the Roman hierarchy who own alio- place by means of pulleys. In
ffiance to a foreign and hostile pow- 0118 way it- is possible to crowd as 
€É\, and who employ the influence indefinite numbei of beds into one 
Abus obtained to extort from succès, coach, as they ccan be shifted up Gi 
•Ive governments the control of edu- down, at will. At the ends of each 
cation as well as a monopoly of' offl- care are chests for medicines, ban- 
jjal posts, and, as far as possible, dages and the other accessories of a 
the lavish expenditure of public mo hospital. These are always well 
ttey for objects of a merely local or filled, for the women o? Russia, from 
aoctariao character. the Empress down have been untir-
; 3. That the renewed attack pro-» ihg in their efforts to provide for 
Posed to be made dn Parliament by the wants of the sick and wounded, 
the Duke of Norfolk upon the royal Attached to each hospital train is a 
federation against Transubstantia- sort of caboose, where the nurses

FEES OF PROFESSIONAL MEN
How shall we pay the doctor ? 

asks E. W. Osborn in the New York 
World. According to the biU, witb- 
out question, is the general rule. 
According to our moans, says the 
kindly code by which general prac
tice is guided. Strictly according to 

time 
says 

Judgethe court, in the person of 
Ryan, of St. Louis.

But how then shall we pa^_
Apparently according to

SERMONS BY TELEPHONE. — 
One of the many novel and easy 
methods of non-Catholics to afford 
spiritual comfort to the inmates of 
hospitals in Philadelphia is descrfcb 
ed by an American daily newspaper 
as follows :

"No use to which the telephone has 
been put has afforded so much genu
ine pleasure to (he sick as that con
ceived by Dr. Russell Conwell, presi
dent of the Samaritan Hospital, 
when he had the wards 0f that great 
institution lined - with telephones

lawyer? / ** _ ^
the depths of our pocketbook and the 
urgencies of our affairs.

In the recent St. Louis instance a 
verdict for $12.000 wae set aside as 
excessive. The doctor had sued for 
$20,000.

According to Wall street report Mr. 
J. Piarpont Morgan pays $50,000 m 
year to Francis Lynde Stetson mere
ly for the privilege of having first 
call on that able, lawyer’s ‘advice

lar education. '
If Federation enables ua t< 

only the last it will have entei 
wedge deeply into the others 
merited well of both Church 
country.

CHURCH MUSIC. — Following up 
the decrees of Pope Leo X. .on church 
music, Archbishop Walsh, of Dublin, 
Ireland, has issued the following re
gulations which are to go Into ope
ration on the first of August:

For High Mass they provide that 
at all High Masses the Introït, the 
Gradual, etc., the Offertory and the 
Communion are to be sung by an ex
clusively male choir; and except in

NEW RULES FOR. CLERGYx — 
This Is the heading which a Catholic 

newspaper has plac-
CONTROL your TONGUE. — A 

Don-Catholic litterateur who is 
known to have written many bittei 
articles against Catholics la crédité» 
With the following advice in regard 
to the too free use of the tongue,

American weekly r——--- — ,------ .
ed over the following itemc

With thé return recently of the 
priests of Archbishop Farley'a dio- 
ceee fconi their two weeks' retreat at 
the Dunwoodie Seminary It we& an
nounced there would be a stricter In
terpretation of |nme of the rules of 
discipline for the clergy, particul
arly the one forbidding the attends 
ance of priests at race tracks 1 ngq 
theatres. The rule in respect to the
atres has by custom come to have 
an exception when the performance ia 
given for a charitable purpose. Other 
wise a baseball game or some other I 
athletic contest ia ail that ia left] 
for the amusemebt seeking clergy.

The Archbishop also announced | 
that oft* the meeting 0f the Eucha
ristic Congress here next month, 
monthly spiritual conferences will be 
held for the clergy.

High Mass must hereafter te sung 
In every church on all Sundays ex
cept during July and August.

assigned to them in the “Qrnduale 
Romanum.v The other portions of 
the nturgy at High Mass may be 
sung either in Gregorian or figured 
music, but only In such figured music 
as is on the Dlooeea* List.

The singing, during low Mass, of 
musical settings of the various parta 

- of the liturgy, arranged by composera 
to be sung at .High Maes, ia now 
absolutely prohibited. This regula
tion does not. however, prohibit all 
music at low Masses; but secures that 
if music is to be si mg at low Mass 
it must be appropriate music, end It 
must be sung only within the limita 
marked out by the diocesan regula
tions. ‘ During low Mass suitable 
hymns from the Diocesan List may 
be sung by the congregation; but 
even as regards congregational sing, 
ing it Is not. as a rule, advisable 
that It should begin until the Offer-
tA— ho. I_____J . t. . .

all thy perplexities do thou 
but hold your tongue for one 
i the morrow how much cleer- 
thy purposes and duties, and 
lUch rubbish those two mute 
m silence and concealment

Boya, swerve not from doing right 
on- account of the words, the laugh
ter of other». Bo not slaves of hu
man. reepect. Act manly; have your 
own Judgment, and fear not to act 
according to it. Never forget; you 
are not everywhere dealing with well- 
meaning peegde, men of peincipte, of 
Virtue, of sound doctrlde. Many of 
your acquaintances, companions, are 

---- ;i— worldly-minded
9 eoula. Fall not 
Listen not to 

be not I»-

?AL AND LABOR. The dlt- 
great

the temporal sphere
accentuated as

.eeeb other’s
, such la the case ostensibly the present ays- 

■naiity the power of the cl 
eehooia. ,

"Statements have been 
to the want of interest c 
o' the people to education 
think; that It is so. The 
Voluntary contributions a 
h-hke towards the bulldtn.

a large

churches.
Beware

family that WANTED. tory has
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